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NFL PLAYERS TO PARTICIPATE IN NEW “NFL BOOT CAMP: CONSUMER
PRODUCTS” MARCH 2-5
Four-Day Program For Current & Former Players Includes Final Pitch At
Baltimore’s Under Armour Headquarters
NFL Legend & G-III Sports President CARL BANKS to Present
Fifteen current and former NFL players — including Baltimore Ravens WR TORREY SMITH, and
Pittsburgh Steelers veterans PLAXICO BURRESS and SHAUN SUISHAM — will take part in the
first-ever NFL Boot Camp: Consumer Products from March 2-5 in Baltimore.
The boot camp is one of several training programs for post-NFL careers that NFL Player Engagement
offers to current and former players. In addition, two wives of players will participate as part of NFL
Player Engagement’s Women’s Resource Initiative aimed at engaging the women who support the
players.
The program—developed jointly with NFL Player Engagement, NFL consumer products department,
and the University of Maryland Robert H. Smith School of Business—offers an in-depth look at the
consumer products industry for players looking to transition into the business. The boot camp is run in
conjunction with the annual NFL Consumer Products Summit, which participants will attend to interact
with NFL licensees and the trade show experience. Participants also will take on a Group Pitch
Project, competing in teams to develop and deliver a product pitch to a panel of NFL executives and
industry experts. The presentations will occur on the final day of the program, hosted at the Under
Armour headquarters.
“We seek to prepare our players for career opportunities after their NFL playing experience. This boot
camp provides a solid foundation for navigating the consumer products industry,” said TROY
VINCENT, Senior Vice President of NFL Player Engagement.
Participating players represent a broad range of interests and experience within the consumer
products industry. PHILLIP BUCHANON, an 11-year veteran, is developing a concept for an
educational board game that teaches life skills and money management to children. Burress has
launched a luxury sock line, The Plaxico Burress Collection. Arizona Cardinals long snapper MIKE
LEACH and his wife Julie are building Potty Pals, which assists parents and children during the toilet
training process.
The boot camp will kick off with a Consumer Products 101 session led by NFL Senior Vice President
of Consumer Products LEO KANE and NFL Vice President of Consumer Products NATARA
HOLLOWAY.

“The consumer products landscape is complex, but very important as it delivers meaningful ways for
our fans to get closer to the game and show their passion for the teams and players they love” said
Leo Kane. “We are excited to work with players and provide an inside look at the consumer products
business.”
Several NFL licensees will present to the participants including 13-year NFL veteran and president of
G-III Sports CARL BANKS, who will share his story of transitioning from NFL player to entrepreneur
and becoming an NFL licensee. Sessions on business management, financial planning, and product
marketing will be led by Robert H. Smith School of Business faculty HANK BOYD and JOHN LA
PIDES. LaPides and University of Maryland Entrepreneur in Residence HARRY GELLER will serve
as mentors for the participants.
“Since my formative years, I have been a fan of the NFL,” said Dr. Boyd of the Robert H. Smith
School of Business. “As an educator, I am honored to assist NFL Player Engagement in this
worthwhile endeavor which enables players to transition into viable entrepreneurial pursuits.”
Players will be live blogging throughout the program, documenting their experience on
www.NFLPE.sportsblog.com. Following is a list of participating players.
First Name
Phillip
Plaxico
Quinton
Charlie
Nick
Nate
Mike
Julie
Thomas
Corey
Zoltan
Dunta
Jamie
Torrey
Michael
Shaun

Last Name
Buchanon
Burress
Coples
Garner
Greisen
Lawrie
Leach
Leach
Lewis
Mays
Mesko
Robinson
Silva
Smith
Stone
Suisham

Cynthia

Zordich

Team Affiliation(s)
Former (OAK, HOU, TB, DET, WAS)
Pittsburgh Steelers
New York Jets
Former (PHI, SF, OAK, TB)
Former (NYG, JAX, BAL, DEN)
Former (TB, PHI, NO, CIN, BAL, SF)
Arizona Cardinals
Wife of Mike Leach (ARI)
Former (NYG, CHI)
Former (NE, CIN, KC)
Cincinnati Bengals
Free Agent (HOU, ATL, KC)
Former (IND)
Baltimore Ravens
Former (ARI, STL, NE, HOU, NYG)
Pittsburgh Steelers
Wife of former player Mike Zordich (NYJ, ARI,
PHI)

About NFL Player Engagement
NFL Player Engagement assists players in reaching their highest potential on and off-the-field with guidance,
support, and resources provided before, during, and after their NFL experiences. NFL Player Engagement
works with three core audiences: Prep, Life, and Next. NFL Life (current players) and NFL Next (former
players) reach more than 2,000 NFL players and spouses each year through a variety of programs and
services focused on career development, financial and continuing education, as well as personal,
psychological, and physical wellness. NFL Prep provides high-school and college student-athletes of all sports
with tools to help them succeed in life, focused on awareness, prevention, and education. More information
can be found at www.nflplayerengagement.com.
About NFL Consumer Products
The Consumer Products department is the NFL's touchpoint for all product categories and retail experiences.
NFL Consumer Products works with licensees to identify key product trends, drive on-field product

development, deliver compelling merchandise at retail, and deploy marketing strategies to align fans as
consumers. Current Consumer Products marketing platforms include national advertising campaigns and
grassroots events designed to reach different segments of NFL fans. These campaigns include Women’s
Apparel, Men’s Lifestyle, Tweens, NFL Homegating, and NFL Rush Zone (the NFL’s entertainment property for
kids).

About the Robert H. Smith School of Business
The Robert H. Smith School of Business is an internationally recognized leader in management education and
research. One of 12 colleges and schools at the University of Maryland, College Park, the Smith School offers
undergraduate, full-time and part-time MBA, executive MBA, online MBA, MS in business, PhD and executive
education programs, as well as outreach services to the corporate community. The school offers its degree,
custom and certification programs in learning locations in North America and Asia.
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